Envision Your IT
PARTNERS
GAIN A COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE WITH
MICRO FOCUS AND MELILLO CONSULTING
Maintaining a modern IT infrastructure that supports digital business acceleration
requires careful consideration of a series of moving parts all at the same time—from
application development and cybersecurity to compliance, IT operations management,
and more. At Melillo, we offer advanced expertise in the Micro Focus portfolio
of mission-critical technology solutions that help businesses accelerate, simplify,
strengthen, and analyze their operations to power sustainable business success.

Add value with application delivery management
As businesses grow in the face of evolving technology, many organizations struggle to
track business demands and ideas, make smart decisions about where to invest, and
effectively manage projects. With Micro Focus Project & Portfolio Management (PPM)
Software solutions, Melillo can help you streamline your PMO processes to add faster
value to your business. With the ability to combine consistent controlled processes with
the projects, programs, and portfolio data that’s needed for organizational governance,
Melillo can help your team focus on what matters with Micro Focus PPM.

Combat rising security threats
Cyberthreats are at an all-time high—and growing. As the business community
continues to operate in a largely remote environment, cybercriminals have an infinitely
larger attack surface to work with. With Micro Focus CyberRes, Melillo will help you
wage a full court press against today’s most sophisticated attacks. With the ability to
protect against attacks, detect risk and threats, and intelligently adapt your security,
CyberRes will help your business accelerate trust, reliability, and survivability.

Stay audit-ready with data center automation
Amid persistent threats and increasingly complex compliance standards, IT teams
struggle to proactively manage their IT compliance and patching processes. Micro
Focus Data Center Automate (DCA) addresses these complexities by blending smarter
patching, continuous compliance management, real-time visibility, advanced process
orchestration, and enhanced reporting capabilities.

Unlock efficiencies across operations and engineering

As modern applications become increasingly distributed, network teams need to find
new ways to unify network functions across traditional organizational structures. With
Network Operations Management (NOM) from Micro Focus, Melillo can help you break
down functional siloes of visibility, optimization, and action, enhance your network
services, and orchestrate the configuration through automation.
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Since 1988, Melillo has been helping organizations power their business through technology.
We offer a full range of complete IT solutions that address customers’ on-premises, hybrid,
and cloud needs, with advanced expertise in infrastructure, development, security, and
data management. Serving a range of industries, including healthcare, finance, insurance,
manufacturing, and other organizations, Melillo helps customers create and execute digital
business acceleration strategies that lower costs, boost ROI, minimize risk, and ensure compliance.

